Pacific NW Coastal

Vessel Delivery Letter of Agreement

Date:
Vessel Name & Vessel Official No:
Owner & Address:
Emergency Contact:
Vessel Delivery Letter of Agreement:











The vessel _________ will be delivered to___________, __ from _______, __ via the deep draft
inside passage and near shore coastal routes through Southeast Alaska and British Columbia and
Washington State. The vessel delivery is scheduled between _______and _____, 20__.
Insurance: For the duration of the delivery voyage, the vessel owner(s) will hold protection and
indemnity, hull and collision, and pollution liability insurance coverage for the waters transited.
Indemnity: The vessel owner(s) will indemnify and hold harmless Pacific NW Coastal, the vessel
operator and crew for any and all damages and loses to the vessel and its contents.
Voyage Termination: The voyage will terminate at the destination port. If the delivery voyage
is terminated early due to mechanical, structural or other vessel failure(s), the delivery crew will
exercise its best judgment as to safely and securely harboring the vessel and, in consultation
with the vessel owner(s), arrange for the appropriated repairs.
Vessel Expenses: The vessel owner(s) will pay, in advance, the estimated costs of 1) all vessel
related preparation and operating expenses necessary for safe passage of the vessel, and 2) the
vessel crew return air fare and excessive baggage fees. See attached: Estimated Vessel Delivery
Expenses.
Delivery Fees:
o Underway days: The vessel owner will pay PNW Coastal a daily rate of $___.__ while
the vessel is underway, not to exceed $__, ___.__.
o Lay days: The vessel owner will pay PNW Coastal a daily rate of $___.__ for lay-days (not
underway due to weather, mechanical failures, etc.).
Attachments:
 Vessel Documentation
 Vessel Insurance
 Estimated Vessel Delivery Expenses
 General Vessel Delivery Checklist

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Vessel Owner(s)
____________________________________
Robert W. Frampton, Capt.
Pacific NW Coastal

www.pnwcoastal.biz

907-790-3360
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